Wall and Hanging Art • Menu Boards • Booths • Trash Recepticals • Bulletin Boards • And More
Menu Boards
Menu boards help students decide what to eat prior to entering the serving area. These signs are a quick way to shorten dreaded long lines.

**Horizontal Double Menu Board**
Direct print on 12 mm PVC Substrate with two acrylic 8.5”W x 11”H holders, wall mounted

- 27”W x 16”H
  - Part# FUTP-MS-WM-H

**Freestanding Double Menu Board**
Direct print on 12 mm PVC Substrate with two acrylic 8.5”W x 11”H holders

- 27”W x 16”H
  - Part# FUTP-MS-FS-6-D

**FUTP Bulletin Board**
Custom printed laminate on 0.5” MDF with six acrylic horizontal 8.5”W x 11”H holders, wall mounted

- 42”W x 42”H
  - Part# FUTP-WM-MESSAGE

**Vertical Double Menu Board**
Direct print on 12 mm PVC Substrate with two 11”W x 8.5”H acrylic holders, wall mounted

- 16”W x 27”H
  - Part# FUTP-MS-WM-V
Bulletin Boards

These bulletin boards are useful additions to the classroom, food court, gym, hallway or office to emphasize the importance of a healthy and active lifestyle.

Recycled Bulletin Board
Direct print on 0.5” MDF with 17.5”W x 17.5”H tackable area made of recycled rubber, wall mounted

26”W x 17.5”H
Part# FUTP-BB-RS-EN

Magnetic Chalk and Bulletin Board
Direct print on 0.5” MDF with 23” x 23” tackable area made of recycled rubber and a 23” x 23” magnetic chalkboard surface, wall mounted

58”W x 23”H
Part# FUTP-MC-RS-WM
Kiosks
Serve more students from the bold FUTP60 Kiosk. Grab and go stations provide students with a feeling of independence and are a great way to keep lunch lines moving.

Quick Service Unit
Moveable laminated base unit on lockable castors with curved corrugated resin canopy. Aluminum framework with 2” diameter poles and two handles for moving. Laminated top and side panels, direct print graphic on front panel

6’W x 8’H x 30”D
Part# FUTP-QSL/KIOSK

Quick Service Line Table Only
Moveable laminated base unit on lockable casters, two handles for moving included, laminated top and side panels with graphic on front panel

6’W x 2’-10”H x 30”D
Part# FUTP-QSL
Kiosk
Moveable with lockable casters, cashier area and handles for moving included, open back with white interior & one shelf, one-sided menu board with plexi-glass cover for menu insert.

5’3”W x 6’H x 2’2”
Part# FUTP-DMI-KIOSK
Fuel Up To Play 60 Oval Sign
Display over a serving line or throughout servery area to boost participation in your school’s FUTP60 program. Encourage active, healthy lifestyles with bright and bold imagery.

Fuel Up to Play 60 Oval Sign
Graphic output on 3 mm PVC Substrate, double sided, ceiling suspended
Suspended, 28”W x 20”H Oval
Part# FUTP-CM-OVAL-S

Fuel Up to Play 60 Wall Sign
Graphic output on 6 mm PVC Substrate, wall mounted
Wall mounted, 28”W x 20”H Oval
Part# FUTP-WM-OVAL
Vinyl Clings
Easily apply these industrial strength vinyl clings to servery equipment to add a punch of color and visual interest for students.

Two versions (Pictured below)
Note: ISI is capable of customizing breakfast signage.
Pieces cannot be sold separately.

Cling Package ‘C’
93.8”W x 25”H
Part# FUTP-CLING-PKG-C

Cling Package ‘D’
93.8”W x 25”H
Part# FUTP-CLING-PKG-D

Side Panel Cling
19.4”W x 25”H

Side Panel Cling
43”W x 25”H

Side Panel Cling
19.4”W x 25”H
Trash Unit & Recycle Unit
32 Gallon trash unit on casters with hinged door. Roll out container. Graphic laminated fronts with standard laminate sides. Features an 11.5” diameter opening on top.

Single Hercules Trash Unit
25”W x 25”D x 37”H
Part# FUTP-HERC-S
Milk Bottle Recycle Units
32 Gallon recycle unit on castors with hinged door. Roll out container. Graphic laminated fronts with standard laminate sides. Features a 4” diameter recycling opening.

Single Recycle Unit
25"W x 25"D x 37"H
Part # FUTP-HERC-RC-S
Booths
Students love booth seating! Moveable for easy cleaning, these freestanding booths will be a favorite in the lunch room.

Freestanding Movable Booth
New Yorker Booth: Metaform fiberglass seat and back, glitter fiberglass side trim and roll top, laminated back and laminated table top.

Note: Booth set up consists of two 42"W booths with one 24" frame with glides. Tabletop in predetermined laminates.
### Fuel Up to Play Graphic Tables

Custom graphic laminate table top with 3 mm edge, cast iron base with 3” diameter column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Part#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30” Round Bar Height Table</td>
<td>30” x 30” wide</td>
<td>Base is approximately 30” x 30” wide. 30” x 42” H</td>
<td>FUTP-30D-TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44” Round Standard Height Table</td>
<td>30” x 30” wide</td>
<td>Base is approximately 30” x 30” wide. 44” x 30” H</td>
<td>FUTP-44D-TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADA Compliant 44” Round Standard Height Table</td>
<td>5.5” x 22” wide</td>
<td>Dual Base is approximately 5.5” x 22” wide, offset to meet ADA standards. Base not shown.</td>
<td>FUTP-44DA-TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42” Square Standard Height Table</td>
<td>33” x 33” wide</td>
<td>Base is approximately 33” x 33” wide. 42” x 42” x 30” H</td>
<td>FUTP-42S-TABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Breakfast Transpo Cart
Breakfast on the go, no problem! With the new Transpo Cart you can easily meet students in the classroom and hallway. Insulated bags are not included with the cart.

Powder coated metal frame. Front, back and sides all direct print graphic on 6 mm PVC substrate. Hinged doors on front. Metal push/pull handle, laminated and hinged top with 3mm vinyl edging. (2) lockable and pivoting casters; (2) rigid casters.

Overall Cart Measurements
3’-10”W x 2’-2”D x 3’-10”H

Interior Cart Measurements
3’-9”W x 2’-1”D x 3’-9”H

Part# FUTP-HCL-CART-03
Portable Breakfast Cart
Moveable for easy transportation, the new Portable Breakfast Cart will be a favorite stop for students in the hallway or classroom.

Stainless steel frame base with 3 sides of graphics. Graphics are direct printed on 12mm PVC substrate. 1” diameter tubing and angled stainless steel shelf. One sided menu board with plexi cover for menu insert.

4-6”W x 2’-6”D x 3’-0”H

Portable Breakfast Cart
Part# FUTP-PORTABLE-NC
**Bag Cart**

The bag cart is generally used to transport insulated bags from one area to another. Insulated bags are not included with the cart.

The powdercoated tube frame holds direct printed 6mm PVC substrate sides. The center support is a powdercoated metal mesh. Metal push/pull handles. (4) Lockable casters.

3'W x 2’-2”D x 3’-10”H
Part# FUTP-BAG-CART
Door, Window & Clock Wraps
Expand your design with bold, bright wraps for your doors and clocks.

Door or Window Wraps
Frame out the window and door frames with nutritional shapes. Multiple sizes are available to fit any frame. They can be used together or separately.

Door & Window Wrap Large (Left)
54"W x 47"H
Part# FUTP-DW.WRAP-L

Door & Window Wrap Small (Right)
37"W x 38"H
Part# FUTP-DW.WRAP-S

Clock Wrap
Create some interest in time! Add a nutritional wrap around the clock. Two sizes available, fits up to a 19" clock, a 15" clock is pictured.

52'W x 34'H
Part# FUTP-CLOCK.WRAP-L

36'W x 24'H
Part# FUTP-CLOCK.WRAP-S
Wall Art
Inspire healthy choices and spruce up your cafeteria and serving line with ISI’s wall art. Sold separately or as a set.

Overall Dimensions 97.4"W x 48.25"H
Set of 3: FUTP-WA-PKG-CDE

33"W x 34.75"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-C

32" Dia
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-D

29"W x 34.5"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-E

Overall Dimensions 97.4"W x 48.25"H
Set of 3: FUTP-WA-PKG-FGH

29"W x 34.75"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-F

32" Dia
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-G

33"W x 34.75"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-H
Overall Dimensions 97.4"W x 48.25"H
Set of 3: FUTP-WA-PKG-IJK

Overall Dimensions 97.4"W x 48.25"H
Set of 3: FUTP-WA-PKG-LMN

33"W x 34.75"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-I

32" Dia
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-J

29"W x 34.5"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-K

29"W x 34.75"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-L

32" Dia
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-M

33"W x 34.75"H
Single Image Part # FUTP-WA-PKG-N
Use the paint palette options and design templates in this guide to transform your cafeteria into a fun and inviting space for students!

The National Dairy Council has teamed up with the NFL to create Fuel Up to Play 60 (FUTP60), a project to encourage healthy choices and active lifestyles. The designs and color palettes were developed by Interior Systems Inc., a nationwide design firm that specializes in designing and transforming dining spaces that result in increased participation.

On the following pages you will find:

- Page 19 - Paint colors that are designed to work together with the template designs provided. Sherwin Williams is the paint specified; however, your school facilities division will be able to take this to the local paint store and match the color to the paint brand of your choice. Three different color palettes are provided.

- Page 20 - Tips and suggestions for painting in different sized rooms.

- Pages 21-24 - Four different paint patterns that can be used on an accent wall or throughout the space – Boxes, Circular, Stripes, and Sunburst. Transparencies are provided for the four different paint patterns. To use, copy the pattern of your choice onto a transparency. Project the transparency onto the wall and mark the pattern lines on the wall. Paint according to the paint pattern you selected. Please note; we do not provide transparencies.

NOTE: Your school district may have specific policies regarding vendors for painting. Be sure to check with your school/district leaders and school maintenance/facilities staff before beginning any restyle project.
PAINT FINISH LEGEND*

BLUE
- PT1: BUOYANT BLUE  SW 6483
- PT2: CLOUDLESS  SW 6786
- PT3: FOUNTAIN  SW 6787
- PT4: REGATTA  SW 6517

RED/ORANGE
- PT5: VANILLIN  SW 6371
- PT6: SOLE  SW 6896
- PT7: STIRRING ORANGE  SW 6889
- PT8: CHERRY TOMATO  SW 6864

GREEN
- PT9: MOONRAKER  SW 6701
- PT10: LIVELY YELLOW  SW 6702
- PT11: FROLIC  SW 6703
- PT12: HOUSEPLANT  SW 6727

*See Sherwin Williams paint swatches for accurate representation of colors.
Paint Pattern Suggestions
Tips & Suggestions for painting in different sized rooms.

IF YOU HAVE A LARGE CAFETERIA:
• You can use any color hues (dark, medium, light)
• All walls can be patterns

IF YOU HAVE AN AVERAGE SIZE CAFETERIA:
• We suggest you pick two walls to complete with a pattern. More than two walls may be too much for this size space

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL CAFETERIA:
• Use lighter colors. Darker colors visually shrink your space
• Lighter colors allow light to reflect, creating the appearance of a larger space
• Do not use patterns on all walls; ideally only use pattern on one wall

IF YOU WANT LESS LINES DIVIDING YOUR PAINT COLORS:
• Uses block of colors
• Showcase a larger wall
Paint Pattern - Boxes

This geometric design is a simple pattern that is interesting, yet subtle.
Paint Pattern - Circular
Create movement with this circle pattern that can be tone on tone or more colorful.
Paint Pattern - Stripes
Simple lines of color for a not-so-simple space.
Paint Pattern - Sunburst
This fun and lively pattern not only signifies movement but creates it.
ELEVATING the STUDENT ENVIRONMENT.

Its all about experience.

With design projects in over 800 schools nationwide, Interior Systems is changing the face of school dining.

www.isiamerica.com | 800.837.8373